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pounds, these words do flot severally denote the
tears which the Arabian patriarch shed, a seal
belonging to the wise Hebrew ruler, bark which
is the property of Jesuits, the foot of a bear, the
beard of a goat, the harp of a Jew, the dance
of St. Vitus, the evil of the king. But, were
the primitive words from which they are formed
put separately, they would have these meanings.

When, however, institutions, churches, law-
courts, places, rivers, etc., are called after dis-
tinguished men, the naines put in the possessive
case are separated from those of the objects
which they characterize; as, St. Mari": Col/cge,
St. Peter's Chu rch, St. Pau/'s Churchyard,
Queen's Bench, Van Dienmen's Land, illerchants:
Exchange, the St. _7okn's River. The names of
holidays, if similarly formed, may be written or
printed in the same manner; as, New Year's
Day, Ail Saints' Day. In ail such phrases, the
hyphen is flot required, because they have seve-
rally but one signification.

If the possessive case, arnd the noun govern-
ing it, are used in the literal sense of the words,
and have only one accent, they should be written
or printed as a compound, without either apos-
trophe or hyphen ; as, beeswax, crafismaster,
doonia)y, hogs/ard, kinswoman, lambswool,
newsPaper, ratsbane, townsman, tradesman.

COMPOUND PaONOUNs AND ADVERB5. -

Compound pronouns have always their parts
consolidated ; as, >;ourself, himself herse/f, ise/f,
themselves, ownse/f, ownselves ; whoever, whom-
soever, whatez'er, whatsoever. 0,,es se/f is proba.
bly a phrase, and not, as is sometimes written,
a compound,-oneself or one's.se/. i myself is
also a phrase, or two words in apposition.

Compound adverbs are, generally speaking,
consolidated ; as, altogether, awhile, beforehand,
a'ermore, henceforward, indeed, instead, evey-
where, nowhere; nevertheless, somehow, nowise,
any-wise, likewise, wherewitha/, hereupon, whith-
ersoever. But to-day, to-night, to-mlorrow, are
almost universally printed with a hyphen. So
also now-a-days; and perhaps such words as
inside-out, upside-down. There is a tendency
on the part of American printers to spell the
words for ever as one continuous compound ;
but they everywhere occur in the common ver-
sion of the Bible as a phrase, and, the eye
being thus accustomed to, their separation, it
would probably be be(ter to retain this form.
B,' and b>' are obviously three words, though
sometimes written as a compound.

COMPOUND AND OTHER PHZ»ASw» o
phrases which are thrown out of their U5'bcM
der, and, by a strange collocation, put
the nouns which they are made to
should have a hyphen between their Pr
tome out-of-the-wor/d place, a matter-of!"
ing town. esjl

When epithets are formed of an adverb'
in J>' and of a participle, the two words are>
separated. without the hyphen; as, a 0;eWty
house, a beautifully formed Pen. l ,

probably is, that the structure of such' e
does not easily admit of their junctiOn Wt
words modified.abc

When a noun is placed before an dl
preposition and a participle, these do fot 10
a compound epithet, and should theed
written or printed as two words; as, ai
well arranged, love ill requited, the P!W4
mentioned.

Words in phrases should be writtell 80)dl'
separately; as, above ail, afler a/J, '0
hand, balm of Gi/ead, cheek byJoW/, ino
(but, without the preposition, and as 1 à
anywise>, might and main, rank an ik e
tai, tooth and nail. 0f such phres;b f'

as, father-in-law, attorney-at-law,
in.chief, the parts are usually coI1l'w

hyhen a compound phrase is forma2e of t«0

more words which are severally assci
sense with one term, the prmiiessh"' 1
apart; as, cannon and musket bale é 00

hyphen inserted between "musket" and

the meaning of the phrase would nOt be
balîs and musket-balts, but cannoni, of
guns, and also bl'als for the musket. 11%

lowing are additional exampies: M710~
needle work ; land and river travel ; a Ak<

master bui/der; the -watch and dlock
business; a son and daughter in laW>' sew br
or fourth rate effecis. Some would nt4
phen between the parts of the last cOM0P10 Ok
attach it to the disjointed words : s,$re
ton-, si/k., prit-, and dye-works;~ U
more correct, this is a German mod of î C)4
such compounds, with whicb the 0
not familiar. Ail difficulty would be, 0" 00
were the phrases changed into la4laie
grammatical. Vi 0

Ail foreign phrases should l'e 0
printed as they are found in the 1'lur
which they are taken; as, "John~


